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1. Research Outline
According to the pre-employment･post-entrance into a college support policy 
the portion of employment of specialized high school graduates is on the rise. 
Nevertheless, their desire for entrance to college after employment remains 
unabated. With the implementation of a policy that expands opportunity for 
college of further education, most of junior colleges, four-year universities and 
cyber universities including the air and correspondence college provide college 
of further education such as contract departments, special admission for incumbent 
workers and industrial consignment education. Operating colleges and entrance 
quota for college of further education are recently sharply growing but 
substantial educational needs do not meet the circumstances. And demand 
survey on college of further education of incumbent workers form specialized 
high school or meister high school, the main object of the pre-employment･
post-entrance into a college support policy remains unfulfilled. It is important 
to secure sustainable demand of incumbent workers involving in college of 
further education to invigorate college of further education, and it needs to 
establish a system for securement of quality management so that they can 
supply college of further education that secure the opening of the departments 
considering regional condition that they desire and the educational quality of 
the departments. The research aims to and present short and long term 
development plan by conducting the detailed analysis of educational demand 
on college of further education of specialized high school or meister high 
school graduates and grasping demand by type of college of further education 
that incumbent workers desire through actual state and needs investigation 
based on such necessity and legitimacy. Also the research methods to draw 
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objective and valid results include literature research, field interviews and 
expert councils.
2. Research result
1) Reformation of reconstruction and operational requirements of college of 
the further educational type
There should be the arrangement operational differentiation through dualization 
of contract departments, special admission for incumbent workers and industrial 
consignment education of college of the further education arrangement and the 
self-study bachelor’s degree and the credit bank system of lifelong education. 
With the prerequisite for reinforcing cooperative education through articulation 
of degree acquisition and industry, the type of college of further education 
should be merged into contract departments. Such rearrangement of the long 
term operational arrangement meets the educational meaning with the current 
individual type. It is desirable for special admission for incumbent workers to 
be absorbed and convert into the existing lifelong education system. As the 
industrial commissioned education, because the type of college of the further 
education has the more significant meaning of the entrance institution to leave 
a route open for special admission into the college to specialized high school 
or meister high school graduates, the meaning of the entrance institution type 
should be absorbed into the existing credit bank system or the self-educated 
bachelor’s degree system. For the advancement of college of further education 
system it needs to apply equally to requirements such as an entrance quota 
and educational financing, entrance qualification. And for contract departments 
and industrial commissioned departments that make much account of industry 
articulation for educational cooperative it needs to come up with entrance 
requirements and an entrance quota applied equally and support measures. 
Contrary to this, for the special course for incumbent workers that desire 
advanced degree acquisition and individual self-actualization of incumbent 
workers it needs to convert in the directions to extend learners’ autonomy 
through articulation with the lifelong education system.
2) Measures to ensure the demand involving in college of further education
It needs to do regular demand surveys at the region level for college of 
further education, which should be used for building database survey results 
on such participation and a routine monitoring system or figuring out the 
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national policy on college of further education and skills demand of local industry 
and the establishment and the participation demand of college of further 
education of local colleges. It needs to build industry-college articulation 
support network with local industry and build a substantial management system 
of industry as a participation subject and participating incumbent workers to 
ensure the demand of participating colleges that provide college of further 
education. Also it needs to designate and operate a college of further education.
3) Opening and providing college of further education that education consumers 
desire
It needs to open college of further education that education consumers 
desire and create a model of further education management considering applicants’ 
career and systemize the education support service. Along with this, it needs 
to dualize exclusive section for formal education and for support of students 
engaging in college of further education and provide them with specialized 
education and administration support service in operating a college that offers 
exclusive lifelong education department only for adult.
4) Establishing the quality management system of college of further education
The quality management of college of further education needs to be fulfilled 
systematically. It needs to unify relevant sections of college of further 
education and seek development of the system and build and operate an 
exclusive support center so that college of further education may stabilize and 
develop institutionally in the long term. It needs to develop and operate a 
curriculum to link an industry field directly, considering distinct characteristics 
of college of further education for incumbent workers. And there needs to be 
a routine assessment of an college operating for quality assurance of college 
of further education.
5) Reinforcing promotion and support for college of further education
Promotion and support of further education need to be reinforced. To 
achieve this it needs to promote through the exclusive web site, the various 
media such as terrestrial broadcast college of further education and seek for 
measures to improve incumbent workers’ and enterprises’ recognition of college 
of further education.
